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Preface
2nd International Conference on Language and Automata Theory
and Applications (LATA 2008)
This special issue of Information and Computation contains some of the best papers presented to the 2nd International
Conference on Language and Automata Theory and Applications (LATA 2008), held in Tarragona, Spain, on March 13–19,
2008 under the organization of the Research Group on Mathematical Linguistics (GRLMC) at Rovira i Virgili University.
The conference covered awide range of topics in language and automata theory, including both classical theoretical areas
and applications to ﬁelds as diverse as bioinformatics, systems biology, language technology and artiﬁcial intelligence.
Out of 134 submissions to the conference, 40 papers were accepted for oral presentation, with 29.85% of success rate.
Among them, the authors of 21 papers were invited to submit to this special issue. Each submission was reviewed by three
referees. The list of referees includes:Miguel Á. Alonso, Pierre Boullier, Cezar Câmpeanu, Arnaud Carayol, Arturo Carpi, Rafael
Carrasco, Iliano Cervesato, Christian Choffrut, Maxime Crochemore, Jan Daciuk, Cunsheng Ding, Manfred Droste, Henning
Fernau, Enrico Formenti, Rusins Freivalds, ZoltánFülöp, JohnP.Gallagher, JürgenGiesl, VesaHalava, TeroHarju,MarkusHolzer,
Juraj Hromkovic, Lucian Ilie, Florentin Ipate, Petr Jancar, Tomasz Jurdzinski, Helmut Jürgensen, Mark Kambites, Bakhadyr
Khoussainov, Satoshi Kobayashi, Roman Kolpakov, Václav Koubek, Paul Krause, Peep Küngas, Martin Kutrib, Gerhard Lischke,
Christof Löding,MeenaMahajan, ErkkiMäkinen, VincenzoManca, VictorMitrana, KenichiMorita,Mark-JanNederhof, Taishin
Y. Nishida, Nicolas Ollinger, Patric R. J. Östergård, Ion Petre, Giovanni Pighizzini, Jeff Polakow, Igor Potapov, Wolfgang Reisig,
Masahiko Sakai, Kai Salomaa, Géraud Sénizergues, William F. Smyth, Jirí Srba, Ioannis Stamelos, Ralf Stiebe, DietmarWätjen,
and Hans Zantema. Thanks are given to all of them for their excellent work.
As the ﬁnal step in the process, 15 papers were accepted for this special issue. Together, they cover a broad spectrum of
topics and give a good idea of the scope of LATA 2008.
We thank the authors for their contributions as well as the editorial team of the journal for the excellent collaboration.
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